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FIFTH AVENUE AND 52'!!> STREET

•

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

TEL. 212 PL 3-0111

CABLE: TIERCAR

March 23, 1976

Mrs. Gerald Ford
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mrs. Ford,
I have just spoken to Lenore Hershey at Ladies' Home Journal,
and am delighted to hear that you will be able to attend the
presentation of The Women of the Year Awards, 1976.
As you probably know, Cartier is hosting a champagne reception
in honor of the awardees immediately following the NBC telecast.
We have made arrangements for the presenters and awardees to
be brought to Cartier in hansom cabs, where we will be serving
a light buffet to 150-200 people.
Guests include the people who made this evening possible,
press and some of our friends of the theatre. It should be
a most memorable evening, and quite an unusual one for us 1
considering we have never been open at midnight before!
I

I sincerely hope that you will be able to join us. If Cartier
can be of any service to you, please let me know.
Sincerely,

~~.~~
Barbara J. Henry
Director of Public Relations

NEW YORK

PALM BEACH

BAL HARBOUR
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be part of my memories for many years to
always aske me where you were o
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PROPOSED REMARKS FOR LADIES HOME JOURNAL WOMAN OF THE YEAR AWARDS,

April 8, 1976, New York City

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspiration is a

delightful word, because it bridges the worlds of thought and
action.

We are inspired by words, sounds, sights and people,

and that leads us to reach out to others or create something
new.

Inspiration doesn't just belong to poets or inventors,

but to all of us.
in our lives.
tion.

We can always be inspired to new possibilities

How wonderful to be considered a source of inspira-

Thank you for this splendid compliment, because it inspires

me.

#

•

#

#

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

I believe

inspiration comes from ideals, not individuals, and
from work, not words.

America was born from the ideal

of equality, and our history is the story of our work
to achieve that ideal.

This award must come from

those who share my x expectations about the work America
still

m~t

do to achieve that ideal.

•

I am very encouraged

I am deeply

to~hed

by this honor.

IE believe

inspiration comes from ideals, not individuals---from
work, not words.
Equality was the ideal of America's birth,
continues to be our Nation's work.

It

This award must

come from those who share my expectations about what
America must achieve for all her people.
encouraged xk by such response.

-30-
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I am very

Thank you.

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.
comes from seeing faith in action.

I believe inspiration

Everyday I see Americans

putting their faith in God, in Xkem this country and in
themselves to work.

That is the source of my

~

inspiration,

and this award must come from those who share my expectations
about what America can achieve.
-30-
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I am deeply touched by this honor.

If I have inspired

others, I hope it has been to encourage their faith in
X&m themselves and to help them reach out to other people.

Inspiration really is a circle, because your
compliment inspires me.

s~e ~

splendid

Thank you for this wonderful

and H encouraging RMX RMX RMXB award.
-30-
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Lhj Women of the Year, April 8,

xa2 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

If I have inspired

others, it is because of the many times I have been inspired.
Inspiration is really a circle.

We are inspired by words,

sounds, sights and people, and that leade us to reach out to
others XE or create something new.
XHXXHXHxXHX~XXHSXX

•

~BXXXHR£HX3HXX3XX£XHBXX3HX

Revised Remarks , Ladies Home Journal Women of the Year,
April 8, 1976

.

Valerie , thank you so much.

remember~here

I was on April 8,

~I

certain ly will always

1976.~I'm

so very

excited,~

4nd tonight will be/one of my most cherishe d memori es) I
couldn' t

ask~or

a nicer birthday presen t.; The though t/

that I may have inspired

I can live up to
all very

others--~nspires

.everythin~this

much.~
-30-
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me.;II just hope

I'

award represe nts. ;'Thank you

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspiration is

a delightful word, because it bridges the worlds of thought
and action.

We are inspired by words, sounds, sights and

people, and that leads us to reach out to others or create
something new.

Inspiration doesn't just belong to poets

or inventors, but to all of us.

We can always be inspired

to new possibilities in our lives.
to be

XKXXK How

~~par~ ~~~i,c~l=p~Ces~

,,::i:~
Thank you

for this splendid compliment, because it inspires me.

0

•

Revised Remarks, Ladies Home Journal Women of tre Year,
April 8, 1976

Valerie, thank you so much.

I

certa~nly

remember where I was on April 8, 1976.

will always

I'm so very excited,

and tonight will be one of my most cherished memories.
couldn't ask for a nicer birthday present.

The thought

that I may have inspired others---inspires me.

I just hope

I can live up to everything this award represents.
all very much.

-30-
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I

Thank you

I'm not at all excited, but I do think I 1 m dreaming.
Such a special honor, presented on nationwide television,
on my Bxxxk

birthday~--I

am truly thrilled.

The thought

that I may have inspired others will warm my heart and
be part of my memories for many years to come.

So, x Valerie,

you can always aske me where you were on April 8, 1976 .

•

Ladies Horne Journal "Women of the Year" Ceremony, April 8, 1976

I am very deeply touched by this honor, but I believe
inspiration comes from ideals, not indivDuals.
was born from the ideal of equality.

America

We still strive

!

to make that a reality.
This award comes from a

re~ponse

central ideal, not to me personally.
by that response.

Thank you •

•

to our Nation's
I am very encouraged

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply honore d to be chosen one of the
the Year. ..

Women of

11

It. is encour aging to think my experie nces may

have helped others .

Thank you for the trust and faith this

specia l catego ry repres ents, but I am the one who has been
inspire d by you--- the Americ an people .
Wherev er I go, I am inspire d by Americ ans who care for
those in need-- -by Americ ans who tackle diffic ult challen ges
and by Americ ans who work to preserv e and renew our institu tions.
The.en ergy of our young people and the resilen ce and
courag e of Americ ans of all ages-- -these are among the many
reason s I am consta ntly rejuve nated and inspire d by the people
of this wonder ful countr y of

-30-
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ours.

Thank you.

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

I believe

inspiration comes from ideals, not individuals---from
work, not words.
Equality was the ideal of America's birth.
continues to be our Nation's work.

It

This award must

come from those who share my expectations about what
America can achieve.

Thank you •

•

Ladies Home Journal "Women of the Year" Ceremony, April 8, 1976

I am very deeply touched by this honor, but I believe
inspiration comes from ideals, not indiviDuals.
was born from the ideal of equality.

America

We still strive

to make that a reality.
This award comes from a response to our Nation's
central ideal, not to me personally.
by that response.

Thank you •

•

I am very encouraged

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply honore d to be chosen one of the
the Year ...

11

Women of

It is encour aging to think my experie nces may

have helped others .

Thank you for the trust and faith this

specia l catego ry repres ents, but I am the.on e who has been
inspire d by you--- the Americ an people .
Wherev er I go, I am inspire d by Americ ans who care for
those in need-- -by Americ ans who tackle diffic ult challen ges
and by Americ ans who work to preser ve and renew our institu tions.
The. energy of our young people and the resilen ce and

-

courag e of Americ ans of all ages-- -these are among the many

reason s I am consta ntly rejuve nated and inspire d by the people
of this wonde rful countr y of

eurs.

Thank you.

I
-30-
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LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply honored to be chosen one of the "Women of
the Year."

It is encouraging to think my experiences may

have helped others.

Thank you for the trust and faith this

special category represents, but I am the one who has been
inspired by you---the American people.
Wherever I go, I am inspired by Americans who care for
those in need---by Americans who tackle difficult challenges
and by Americans who work to preserve and renew our institutions .
The energy of our young people and the resilence and
courage of Americans of all ages---these are among the many
reasons I am constantly rejuvenated and inspired by the people
of this wonderful country of

-30-
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~urs.

Thank you.

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

H I am deeply touched by this honor.

If I have

inspired some people, I hope it has been to explore new
possibilitie s in their lives and to reach out to others.
Inspiration really is a circle, because this wonderful
award inspires and encourages me.
~ai¥··1-42-:p li

II

t..
-30-
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Thank yo6P-~~

LHJ "Women ofthe Year"

April 8, 1976

I am deeply honored to be chosen one of the "Women of the
Year."

It is encouraging to think my experiences may have

helped others.

Thank you for the trust and faith this

special category implies, but I am the one who has been
inspired by you---the American people.
Everywhere I go in this land,

I am

new challenges and by Americans who are working to preserve
SKX

and renew our institutions.
The energy of our young people and the resilence and

courage of Americans of all ages---these are among the reasons
I am inspired by the
; - - -t

in this

~IIIIIIJ:;.Iin

bl&±m una open

hearl!~eople

~ wonderful country of "; "" ours.
\ "(J'v. ~ ~ . . "' %"£:. ~ (4 CA.lAML.J
I

Thank you)t'sl · ~

g±w:a1

-30-
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Ladies Home Journal "Women of the Year"

I am deeply honored to be chosen one of the "Women
of the Year."

It is encouraging to think my experiences

may have helped others.

Thank you for the trust and faith

the word "inspiration" implies.
has been

But I am the one who

inspired by you---the American people.

Every where I go in this land, I am inspired by
The compassion and love of Americans in caring for
[ l~Q_Q__
those in need---by the eOYr&ge and A daring of Americans

f.

in tackling new challenges---and by the strength and
I\

•

~ssaaexs

Ladies Home Journal Women of the Year

I am deeply honored to be selected one of the "Women
of the Year" Jd

to-~8XH

winners o_f./fu6 and years

be among the talented and diBtinguished
.11

/"

~ is

past.
'

VJ "-

~ 1A"' . '
I

f)

) ,-

',

'~ ·~-\..

1

A

\

'

'V

I..

'-~ - \

personally encouraging to think~~ may have inspired
I

~ ('

't ~v-v

others and 1:Jl.ai-my-experienc-e-cr··omay·ha-ve- helped Gther .people
.~v£

in Xkexx their lives.
the word

~sXll

Thank you for the trust and faith

"inspiration" implies.

But .i.t: I am the one

who has been inspired by you---the American people.
Everywhere I travel in this land, I am inspired by the
caring and compassion of .Amexxm:RHsx Americans t;;r G'~h~e in
\ip.~ tackling
~or new .t:.Hks
Americans
of
daring
and
need---by.t: the courage
VIA

tasks---and by the strength and goodness of Americans -to
preserve our Nation.
The eagerness and H energy of our young people and the
'

'

i.'\,~v-v~

-

.

<Yp../4.!'-' ~-

,V

~· ,

"_..J.Y

''v"v--

fee:ling·-of r~newal I $emse :iHxxklsxxex!£XSIQem:x.H.i.X!fH.HX in A
Americans of all ages <:abour our nation----these are the reasons
xx

the honor of inspiration belongs X8xmRX8HX!fXEHm:.HHSHX8X

not to EH me, but to those generous and warm-hearted people
I meet in this wonderful country of

•

-------

&EftaKs~

ours •

I am very• honored to be selected as a one
of the Women of the Year and to be among a list
of so many distinguis hed and talented people.
XXXKax~

I thank you for xkiRkX naming

me in the category of inspiratio n, but it is I
who have been inspired by you---the American people.
In my xxxsxxmaHXk brief years as First Lady,

when

i had cancer operation ••. the warmth the caring ••• was

truly inspiratio nal to me.

in my visits to many

parts of the country ••. i've been isnpired by the spirit
i see .•• enthusiasm ••. optimism.

most all i'm XSH inspired

byt eh young people and the children- --their exuberanc e,
their dedication ... their celebratio n of the bicentenn ial.
so thank you for this xa award ••. for the privilege of
livng in america •••

•

LHJ Women of the Year; April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspiration is

a delightful word, because it bridges the worlds of thought
and action.

We are inspired by words, sounds, sights and

people, and that leads us to reach out to others or create
something new.

Inspiration doesn't just belong to poets

or inventors, but to all of us.

We can always be inspired

to new possibilities in our lives.

XXXXX How very lovely

to be thought part of this creative process.

Thank you

for this splendid compliment, because it inspires me.

-30-
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LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspiration is

a delightful word, because it bridges the worlds of thought
and action.

We are inspired by words, sounds, sights and

people, and that leads us to reach out to others or create
something new.

Inspiration doesn't just belong to poets

or inventors, but to all of us.

We can always be inspired

to new possibilities in our lives.

XKXXK How very lovely

to be thought part of this creative process.

Thank you

for this splendid compliment, because it inspires me.

-30-
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LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspiration is

a delightful word, because it bridges the worlds of
thought and action.

Poets and inventors and all the

rest of us create new results and explore new possibilities,
because of inspiration.
How very lovely to be
inspiration.

e..aYI.~
?eee~18e8 as

a source of

Thank you for such a splendid compliment,

because it inspires me.

-30-
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LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspiratio n

is a delightfu l word of many possibili ties.

Inspiratio n

comes from many sources--- people, books or sunshine on
a

xx~

tulip.

It produces many results---p oems or light

bulbs or a moment of happiness .
I believe it is a joyful and creative process, because
8HHX~HXXaRXSxXHX~xaxxax

out to so many others.

one person inspired can reach
It is very lovely to be thought

part of this chain of new possibili ties.

Thank you for

such a splendid complimen t, x because it inspires me.x

-30-
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LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspiration is

one of those delightful words of many possibilities.
~~CC~~~XH~~Daoa~~KK~~WXXHSHH*SXHHXX~B~X~
E33ksxxkexsx~xx~xxaxkMXX~

and inventors.

It is

a word of poets, philsophers

Inspiration comes from many sources and

produces many different results.

From the writing of

the Constitution to the invention of the electric
light bulb---inspiration fuels the imagination.

Xi~

How

very lovely to think I may have inspired some one to
explore new possibilities in themselves or to
out to others.

x

reach

Thank you for kaxeH the splendid thought

I may have been the source of inspiration to others.

-30-
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LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.
±xxaxxxeax±x~xa

Inspiration

is a delightful word, because it

bridges the worlds of thought and action.

Poets,

BHEx±Kxexaxx inventors and all the rest of us create
new realities and new
of inspiration.

possibilities,xkXE~kx±x

How very lovely to be thought

EHERKBexxkaxxmakesxmHx~axxx8£x

because that makes

' u

· ;:...

~art

of

~

creative

compliment, because it inspires me.

•

XHR~±xax±8RRX~

an inspirationa l leader,

Thank you for such a splendid

-30-

because

process~~
~:i±e

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspiration is

a delightful word, because it bridges the worlds of
x~k

Poets and inventors and all

thought and action.

the rest of us create new
inspiration.

v~~

possi,~l:ities,

How very lovely

-~~think I

because of
m8¥ have

inspired some one to explore new possibilities iR~
Q;vJ..
themselves or others. Thank X8X you for such a
~

splendid thought, because it inspires me .

•

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.
is such a delightful word, because it
worlds of thought and action.

Inspiration

Exx~exxxx

bridges the

Poots, inventors and all

the rest of us create new results and explore new possibilities,
because of inspiration.
HoW very lovely to be
XHX

~HSEXXEeBxE3HX%aHXHM ~3XXRHXX

thought a JBrt of the creative process of inspiration.

Thank you for s this splendid compliment, because it
inspires me.

•

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspirat ion is

a delightf ul word, because it bridges the worlds of thought
by
and action. We are inspired E¥XEea~X¥xxn 8Xkexx~~xe~x
words, sounds, sights and people, and+xEex xxaxxaxX + inspirat ion

a~xxxaxaxkexsxaxxE¥X£Xeax%H~x

reach out to others or to

create somethin g from that MEem moment.
Inspirat ion is not just the word of poets or invento rs,
tk±Rkx inspired
it belongs to all of us who have been X8H£kea to think of
new possibi lities

•

LHJ Women of the Year, April 8, 1976

I am deeply touched by this honor.

Inspiration

is a delightful word, because it bridges the worlds
of thought and action.

Inventors of many things---from

poems to airplanes---run on the fuel of inspiration .

•

LHJ Women of the Year,

I

Ax~x

April 8, 1976

am deeply touched by this honor.

is XHEk a

~~1

Inspiration

word, because it bridges the

worlds of thought and action.

Poets and inventors
(~A ,)lAf-/J-tAJ\.i (A.<..LJ ~
and all the rest of us create new realities, bedause
t/l)J'0

of inspiration.
to be

c1vJ•vY--

How ex very lovely #Eaxxkixkxxxkaxe

h.C~

egns~gered

an

inspiratio~~eanse

it makes me part of RXE a creative chain.

Thank

you for such a spendlid thought---because it inspires me .

•

I believe

I am deeply touched by this honor.

inspiration comes from xxaeaX8 ideals, not individuals--from work, not words.

America was uzu0

x~xxx

born from

the ideal of equality and for two hundred
Equality was the ideal of America's birth and

x

continues to be our Nation's work.

come from those who share my

This award must

HX~HEBXX~HR

expectations

about what Americax can and will achieve for all the
people.

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 26, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

PETER SORUM

FROM:

SUSAN PO!{TER

SUBJECT:

Action Memo
'!•. -

Mrs. Ford has accepted the following out-of-town invitation:

EVENT:

Accept Woman of the Year Award in the "Inspiration" Category

GROUP:

Ladies' Home Journal

DATE:

Thursday, April 8; 1976

TIME:

To Be Determined

PLACE:
CONTACT:

COMMENTS:

Ed Sullivan Theatre, New York City
Lenore Hershey, Editor, Ladies' Home Journal
(212) 935-4100
Mrs. Ford will travel to New York on April 8th to accept
the Woman of the Year Award in the Inspiration category
at the Fourth Annual Ladies' Home Journal Award Presentation
evening. This will be presented on an NBC 90-minute
live special program during pxime time. The television
audience is expected to be above 30 million people. The
awards are given in various categories (creative arts,
education, business and economics, etc.). Mrs. Ford
overwhelmingly won in the category of Inspiration by an
unprecedented number.
Following the awards presentation, Cartier will host a
Midnight Champagne Reception in honor of the Women of the
Year. The contact for the Reception is Barbara Henry
(212) 753-0111. Mrs. Ford will remain overnight in
New York and return to Washington the next day .

..

•

-2-

Two other items of note include the fact that April 8th
is Mrs. Ford's birthday and Jeanne Holm, the new Advisor
to the Presiden·t on Women's Affairs, was a winner last year
in the category of Government and Diplomacy.
The file is attached.
Thank you.

c:

"! •. •·•

BF Staff
Red Cavaney
William Nicholson
Jeanne Holm
Rex Scouten
Staircase

•
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~nore Hershey

editor
February 18, 1976

Eb

Mrs. Betty Ford
The White House
Washington, D.C.

":S0LLi.'-l.6,.."-.\

--,.\:\~T~

Dear Mrs. Ford:
It is my pleasure to inform you that you have-been chosen as a
Woman of the Year in the Ladies' Home Journai fourth annual
awards. With a stunning popular vote from our readers and a
strong ratification by our blue-ribbon jury,.your category is
Inspiration, with special emphasis on what you have done for
women's rights.
This award is confidential until the night of our TV program,
Thursday, April 8th. The awards will be presented on television
on an NBC-TV 90-minute program, to be hosted by Barbara Walters,
and sponsored by Procter & Gamble. As in previous years, there
will be no commercial overtones to the awards section of the......
show.
,.

Some of the other winners on the show will be Margaret Mead,
Governor Ella Grasso, Judge Shirley Hufstedler, Annie Dodge
Wauneka, Beverly Sills and Betty Furness.
Part of the presentation on television is a short documentary
about the awardee and her life. This can be done with a minimum
of disruption to your schedule, and we can probably work from
film clips on hand.
The influence this awards program has had in the world of women
has already made it one of the great American traditions. And,
I trust that you will be pleased by the recognition that being
chosen a Women of the Year in the special Inspiration category
for 1976 means to a large number of thoughtful people.
I have attached tearsheets from previous years' write-ups of
Ladies' Home Journal Women of the Year and a list of our jury
members. As you can see from the jury list, Jill Ruckelshaus
served as one of our panel members and both she and Pat Hutar
are very anxious that you appear in person on this TV program
which will have a television audience of upwards of 30 million
persons.
Sincerely,

.(gdies' Home Journa/641 ~xington Avenue, :J{sw York,

•

t~.~:~~
:J..&w

York 10022 1'e!ephone:{212} 935-4100
I

I

I

r· ,
\

j

.(snore Hershey
tditor
January 16, 1975
Mrs. Gerald Ford
The White House
Pennsylvan ia Avenue
Washington , D.C.
"~

Dear Mrs. Ford:

·:·

'I~.··.

As you can see on pages 119-120 in the February issue of
Ladies' Home Journal, you have been nominated by our editors
as a candidate for our Women of the Year awards of 1975.
These awards will be presented on a live nation-wide television
special to be announced at a later date •

.

As you can see from the instruction s, final selections will be based
on the ballots of readers, plus the evaluation of a distinguish ed
board of judges.
Naturally, we take great pride in your presence on this list, which
in itself reflects in some measure a recognition of your own unique
achievemen ts and contributio ns.
We are additionall y gratified by the broad spectrum of names on our
1975 list. Perhaps everyone cannot receive the top award, but the
impact of this line-up of active, achiev1ng women says something very
significant about the role of women today.
We'll let you know at the end of February how things work out.
while, mail in your own ballot, and the best of luck!

Mean-

If there are any further questions, please do not hesitate to write
.or call.
Sincerely,

11 ''-)
1~.--Hershey

Lenore
Editor
LH/mw
enclosure

1
.fadies• Home Journa/641 .f~xinJ[ton A'Oenue, :J{fW 10rk, :J{f!w Tork 10022 :felephone:(2l 2) 935-4100
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ARTS & lllfi-L'\!\ITIES

Helen Hayes

PUfll.IC AFFAIRS

Shirley Chisholm

F.CC• · litY AND LUSHIESS

Katharl :.c Graham

YOU rll J.U, DEltS !liP

Nikki Giovann i

Lynd:~

Johnson E

VOLUNTARY ACTION

Ellen Sulzbcr ger· Straus

~Iamie

EisC'nhO\·?::

Hargarc t Ch.:;se

HUHAN RIGHTS

...

~

Ciccly Tyson

QUALITY OF LIFE

Mary Lasl:cr

SCIENCE A}fD RESEARCH

Virgini a Apgar (decease d)

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Martha

BUSINESS AND

Patrici a Roberts

PRO~ESSIONS

t~.

Griffit hs

;

.i
.. ~

i

..

B~trke

Roberta Flack

H'Ui'tAN RIGHTS

Dorothy Height

CREATIVE ARTS

K~tharinc

SPORTS

Billie Jean King

CON~;(;~: IT'l SERVICE

Barbara NcDonal d

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH

Dixy Lee Ray·

Virgini a A_pga·c

C0Nt-1UNICA TIONS

Barbara Halters

Clare Boothe Lur.

GOVER~HENT

i

Yvonne

Haq~_i_s

& DIPLONACY

Eunice Kennedy

Hepb.urn

W0!1EN OF TH<': YF.AR -

.

Katheri ne Crosh

Bess Hyerson
Chcr
. LE\nore Romney

1975

Najor General Jeanne H. Holm

... ,.
Mary Louise Smi t

POLITICA L LIFE

Barbara Jordan

BUSINESS-AND ECONOHICS

Sylvia Porter

EDUCATION

Joan Ganz Cooney

CCNMUN.ICATIONS

Helen Thomas

CREATIVE ARTS

Lillian Hellman

Helen Hayes

QUALITY OF LIFE

Lady Bird Johnson

Lynda Rohb

HmJANITARIJ'u'l AND C~ll'WNITY
SERVICE

LaRue Diaforl i

Ell en Bur:;tyn

'1-IQ!EN OF THE YEAR

BUSINESS AND ECONOHICS
SCID!CE AND RESEARCH

PERFOIQHNG ARTS
SPORTS
GO'/EJU'\f.·!ENT AND DIPLOi:-IACY
POLITIC AL LIFE

cmr:amrCATro;;s
EJJUCATIONAL T.F.ADEi:SHl r
III.Jl.:ANJ.Ti\1:1 At: AND CQ·!"'lliNITY
SERVICE
n;s Pll\t\Tlm~,\1. LEADERSHIP

•

Betty Furn.ess
Margare t Nead

Liz Carpent er
Barbara \-!alters
Marlo Thor.:as
Hargarc t. Tru:nan
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W<liEN

01~

'J'llE YEAR, 1976 Jury

·-Liz Carpent er

Vice Preside nt at Hill and Knowlto n; member advisor y
committ ee. of Natio·n.-~1 Women's Politic al Caucus

Helen DeRosis

Psychi atrist, author

Catheri ne East

Deputy Coordin ator, SecretaJ:":i.at for Interna tional Women's
Year; Citizen s Advisor y C<;>nunitte, Status of Women

·.

Sister Ann Ida Gannon
. Clariss a Gilbert

Preside nt, Mundele in

C~llege

Preside nt, Nationa l Student Organiz ation
"-;<:·

"':.··,

Elinor Guggenh eimer .

Commis sioner, Nel·7 York City Departm ent of Consumer
Affairs

Dorothy Hc\ght

Preside nt, Nationa l.Counc il
Woman of the Year

l'Iajor General
Jeanne M. Holm

Negro

~omen;

~974

First woman MajoF :Genera l· inthe Air. Force; 1975
·
W~man of the Year'

v.s.

Represe ntative on the Stetus of·women of. the
Economic and Social Council of the United Nations

Patricia 'Hutar

· Nationa l Organiz ation for lvomen represe ntative

Frances Arick Kolb

Syndica ted column ist, fashion authori ty

Eleanor Lambert
.

o~

.

Lynda Johnson Robb'

Contrib uting Editor, Ladies' Home Journal

Jill Ruckels haus

Presidin g Officer , Nat-iona l c·omrnission on the
Observa nce of Interna tional Women's Year

Margot Sherman

Board of Directo rs, Past-Pr esident of \Vomen in
Commun ications

Ellen Straus

Founder , Call for Action; Women of the Year, 1973

Mrs. Harry Hagner, Jr.

First Vice Preside nt, General Federat ion of Women's
Clubs

M~rgaret

n.

Young

Ch.r:~:frman,

author

•

Whitney M. Young, Jr. Memoria l Foundat ion;

I"

··Ladies' Home

r
Women Of TheYear, 1976

Help us select this years women of achievement
For the fourth year, Ladies' Home Journal selects the outstanding American women of the year. to be honored in April on a special 90-minute program on the NBC television network, sponsored by Procter &
assist our distinguished jury in the final selection of women leaders, fill in
Gamble. To participate, and
the ballot below. Mail by February 1 to WOMEN OF THE YEAR,1976;LAD IES' HOME JOURNAL, 641
· LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022. To record the order of your preferences; place the number 1, 2 or 3 in boxes before your top three choices iri each category. You may make additional nominations.
· · • ;~;':· . ;\/.
See next page for full instructions and procedures.·

to

PERFORMING ARTS.

BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

In all levels of the American economy,. women are now . major
•. ' . , ... :
contributors and decision makers.:.·. ... ..
A 0 Betty FurnesS-:-Consumer Affairs Director; NewsCenter 4, ·.
WNBC-TV, New York : •. '':., ' .. ~~:• .
a 0 Cathy Hardwick~Fou~cfer·a-nd desii~~r for fashion. firm,
•
.··.
·
Cathy Hardwick a·nd Friends, Ltd., New York
· .c 0 Odessa Komer~Vice president, United Automobi/eWorkers
o 0 Juanita Krep~Vice president and professor of ec011omfcs,
Duke University; member of the New York Stock. Excl\ange
E 0 Beverly Lannquist-Young senior securities analyst,
·
Morgan Stanley & Co., New York . · ·
F 0 Rita Mackey-President and chisf executive officer, Mar(na
Midland Bank Northern, Watertown, N.Y.
G 0 Madeline McWhinney-Presiden t, First Wpmen's Bank,
·
· ···
·
NewYork ·

0

Non:na Pace-::Senior vice president, American Paper
·
··
lnstitute;.economist ··
' 0 Alice Rivlin-Director, Congressional Budget Office
J 0 Barbara Boyle Sullivan-President, Boyle Kirkman Asso-.
ciates, consultant for affirmative action programs tor . '
women, New York

H

.

SPORTS

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH -

Ln the medical, physical and social sciences. these women are
trained investigators· and clinicians who serve humanity.
A 0 Rowine Hayes Brown·, M.D.-Medical Director; Cook
County Hospital; pediatrician; lawyer specializing in child
.
·
abuse laws, Chicago";-<;). ·· --· . _'· · · ··· ·.

.
B 0 Nina Bye~ProfessoFof Physies, UC:iA _, .
c 0 Ruth Davis-Director, Center tor Computer Scienca and
Technology, Bureau of Standards,. Washington, D.C.

.

o 0 Virginia Uncoln-Ctlief, World Data Center"A" for Solar
E

F
G

H

I

J

Terrestrial Physics, Boulder, Colo. . :
Margaret Mead_;_Anthropplogist; autho;:curator
Emeritus, Museum of Natural History, New York
0 Nancy G. Roman-Chief, Astronomy and Relativity, NASA, ·
·
Washington, D.C.
0 Ora M. Rosen, M.D.-Professor and chairwoman, Department of Pharmacology, Albert Einstein College of
. •
Medicine, New York •.... ..
0 Joanne Simpson-Head,' Experimentai Meteorology .
Laboratory, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis'- .
tration, Coral Gables,. Fla.
0 Elizabeth M. Tidbaii.:..Professor of Physiology, George
Washington University School of Medicine,Washington,
...
''
.
D.C.
0 rrene·Tinker-birector of lnte:~atf~n~l s~i~nces,
American Association for the Advancement ot Science,
.,
';: ;,>;. ,,
•. Washington, D.C.

0

•

On the popular or classical level, as a star or a rising newcomer,
each of these .women has made a major contribution to the
·
.
enjoyment and culture of the nation.
A 0 Antonia Brico-Symphony orchestra'co.nductor;. recently
conducted the National Symphony Orchestra in salute
. , .· · • ...
to International Women's Year
B 0 carol Burnett-Television comedian and actress
c 0 Martha Graham-Artistic director and sole choreographer; ·
: Martha Graham Dance Company, New York
• 0 Gelsey Kirkland-Principal dancer, American BafletTheater
E 0 Loretta Lynn-Country and western music. singer
F 0 Uza Minnelli-Actress and singer
G 0 Mary Tyler Moore-Actress and president of
·
MTM Productions
H 0 Beverly Siii~Opera singer-actress
.
.
.
I D Cicely Tyson-Actress
J 0 Susan Slaughter-First chair trumpet of St. Louis
iymphony Orchestra

Professional and amateur, at every level, women athletes are
proving their skills and achievements in competition, as well as
creating new horizons of endurance and perfo.rmance.
A 0 Shirley Babashoff-Swimroing ; holder of women's world's
.
..
record for 400-meter freestyle
B 0 Chris Evert.:..Tennis; 1975 winner, women's U.S., French
and Italian Open singles championships; 19751eading
money earner among female athletes
C 0 Dianne Holum-Speed skating; winner of 1972 Olympic
. gold medal; coach, 1976 U.S. Olympic speed skating team
o 0 Madeline Manning Jackson-Track; holder of women's
world's record for 800-meter run; named Outstanding
Athlete, National Amateur Athletic UnionTrack and Field
Championships, 1975
E · 0 Pamela Jiles-Track; Pan American Games gold medal
winner in 100-meter dash; National Amateur Athletic
Union champion
F 0 Micki King-Diving; winner of 1972 Olympic gold medal;
now diving coach for all-male team, U.S. Air Force
Academy
G 0 Cinc4' Nelsoa-Skiirw; 1975 U.S. Women's National Slalom
champion; ranked first on 1976 U.S. Olympic ski team
· in downhifl, slalom and giant slalom
H 0 Sandra Palmer-Golf; 1975 number-one money winner
on women's circuit
I 0 Mary Jo Peppler-Volfeybal/; 1975 Women's Superstars
champion
J 0 Paula Sperber-Bowling; winner of two U.S. Women's
Open titles; 1972 Bowler of the Year
' .. t-:-

INSPIRATIONAL & EDUCATIONAL
LEADERSHIP

GOVERNMENT AND DIPLOMACY
In posts of major responsibility at all levels, these appointed
women are proving that equal accomplishment is a fact.
A 0 Ruth. Bacon-Director, U.S. Center tor International
Women's Year; private sector liaison and communication
B 0 Shirley. Temple Black-U.S. Ambassador to Ghan<l
c 0 Harriet Crowley-Acting Assistant Administrator, Po pula·
tion and Humanitarian Affairs, AID, Department of State
o 0 Carla A. Hills-Secretary, Department of Housing and
Urban Development
E 0 Shirley M. Hufstedler-Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals
F 0 Virginia Knauer-Special Assistant to the President tor
Consumer Affairs; Director, Office of Consumer Affairs
G 0 Jewel Lafontant:-Deputy Solicitor General, Department
of Justice
_
.
H 0 Esther Lawton-Deputy Director and currently Acting
Director, Office of Personnel, Treasury Department
I 0 Carmen Maymi-Director, Women's Bureau, Department
of Labor
· -- ··· .
· ,;,
J 0 Betty Southard Mutphy-Chairman; National Labor '
Relations Board

.

POLITICAL LIFE . ..

From precinct to state office to Congress and a governor's seat,
women are effectively representing their constituents.
A 0 Bella Abzug-Member, House of Representatives, New
York
. _ ''
. · '·'-' ·
,
B 0 Lindy Boggs-Member:.House of Representatives, louisi·
ana; Chairperson-designate, 1976 Democratic National·
Convention
· ··-: ·· •. -'·
C 0 Yvonne Brathwaite Burke....Member, House of Represents·
tives, California
o 0 Lila Cockrell-Mayor; San Antonio, Tex.
E D Millicent Fenwick-Member, House of Representatives,
New Jersey .
·
·
·
F 0 Ruth Fernandez-Senator; Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
G. 0 Ella Grasso-Governor, Connecticut; first woman to be
elected governor on her owri-record
_
.
H 0 Margaret Heckler~Me171ber, House of Representatives,
Massachusetts
-·''> .
' 0 Mary Louise Smith.:..:First woman to chair Republican··
· National Committee
· J 0 C. DeLores Tucker-Secretary of State, Pennsylvania

'q

.

Through standard educational channels or special platforms,
these women have helped to increase the knowledge and aware·
ness horizons of others.
A 0 Bettye Caldwell-Founder and director, Kramer School,
Little Rock, Ark., day care and child development program
for infants to 11 years, serving working parents
B 0 Jean Campbell-Director, Center tor Continuing
Education, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
c 0 Betty Ford-Awarded Sesquicentennial Medal and Fellow
for Life, National Academy of Design, for support of
arts and humanities; member, National Academy of
Arts and letters; First Lady
.
o ·o Carol Halstead-1974 Chattanooga, Tenn., Young Edu·
cator of the Year, teaching hearing-impaired children
E ·_ 0 Matina Horner-President, Radcliffe College; associate
* professor of Psychology and Social Relations,
Harvard UniverSity ·"
F 0 Gisela Konopka~Director, CenterforYouth Development
and Research; professor of Social Work, University
of Minnesota
.
.
.
...
. ,c,·
G 0 Bernice Sandler-Dii;eetor, Project on the Status and
Education of Women, American Association of Colleges
H_ 0 Sister Jane Scully-President, Carlow College, Pittsburgh;
member, board of di'rectors, Gulf Oil
t 0 Annie Dodge Wauneka..:.Member, Navajo Tribal Council;·
.
crusader for equal education for Indian women
'
J • 0 Cynthia Wedei-National Chairwoman of Volunteers,
American National Red Cross; 1975 president, National
Council of Organizations for Children and Youth, · ·

.

H-UMANITARIAN & COMMUNITY
,
. SERVICE
_ ..
-.....

Working alone:.;.;.or through organizations-to meet human
needs, they are often the unsung heroines of our time.
A 0 Laurel Adler-Director, Mobile Mini-Class Program, mobile
·classroom and day care units for those unable to .
· attend traditional classes, La Puente, Calif.
· B 0 Elizabeth Crisweii.:..:Director, aduLt services, Callier Center
for Communications Disorders, Dallas
· · ·.
·
c 0 Irene. Hochheimer-Hospita1 volunteer in charge of play
activities for children and adolescents,
· ·
· Norwalk Hospital, Nol"''(alk, Conn.
· COMMUNICATIONS .. -.·
o 0 Terese Lasser-Founder, Reach to Recovery, American.
Women who live by the spoken, written .and transmitted word:
Cancer Society recuperation program tor
they·help unite the world through their insights and knowledge.
mastectomy patients
·
A 0 Shana Alexander~Co/umnist and television personality
· E 0 Allie Beth Martin-President, American Library Associa·
B 0 Bonnie Angelo-Washington correspondent, Time
tion; Director, City-County Library, Tulsa, Okla . .
magazine
c-.-..,
· ·.. '• ·•
F 0 Margaret McNamara"'-Director, Reading is Fundamental,
c 0 Maya Angelou-Te/evision commentato~ a~dauthor
nationwide program for assisting schools in teaching
0 0 Myra Barrer-Publisher, Women Today neWsletter
b~sic reading, Washington, O.C. ·
.. . .
E 0 Lin Solen-Vice pre$ident for daytime programs~ NBC
· G 0 Effie Robinson~Director of Senior Citizens for Saii Fran-.. F 0 Helen Copley-Publisher, San Diego Union and Evening
cisco Housing Authority, helping elderly remain , ·._ _ .
active in community
·
. Tribune; Chief Executive, Copley Newspaper Corp.
.
. .· . ' .
·
G 0 Charlotte. Curtis-Associate Editor and Op-Ed page editor, H 'o Cheryl Sanders-Director, Chicago Women Against Rape,
::,The New York Times···
·
YWCA of Chicago, providing counseling and legal help ·
H 0 Elizabeth Drew-Political writer and television.commen·
forrape victims
·
.· .
tator; author of new Washington Journal: The events of
0 Nguyen Xuan Dao (Mrs. Dao Spencer)-Volunteer director. •· : . ·
1973-74
. '
.
. of Vietnam House, a center for assisting4,000 Vietna~ii-· '··' · .-· .1 0 Anr1 Landers-Syndicatea coiumnist carried in 810
news- ·
.· refugees in New York, New Jersey_ and Connecticut /<:.
papers; author ·
·
. .-.
·
.J 0 Margery Stich-Volunteer director, VIGOR (Volunteers in
J 0 Helen Jean Secondari.:...Prod~cer and director of The Ameri·
Government of Responsibility), a program of service ariCt
cans: 1776, Bicentennfal film for National Park Service
research in local government, New Orleans, La.

· , y._OM.EJo;.

HOW YOU PARTICIPATE: On these two pages, you will find nine categories structured to cove'r most aspects
of women's lives. PLEASE INDICATE YOUR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CHOICES IN EACH CATEGORY
by pladngt.he appropriate number in the box provided. (If you prefer to make your own nomination, you
t"' may send a one-page typewritten· summary describing the contributions of your nominee.) Tear out the
• c6mplete page and mail to WOMEN OF THE YEAR, 1976, LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, 641 LEXINGTON
•
AVENUE, NEW YORK, N•Y. 10022. All mail must be postmarked no later than February 1. A scientific
of. "ballo_ts" will_ be
by: the Journal; tabulations of reader
will be presented
· ~A_
~"'V
to the blue·nbbon JUry, whtch wtll be gutded by these preferences, but not necessanly bound by them. De·
~<v Of'\: .
_cisions will be announced on the April TV program and in the May Journal.
.
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'• In addition, it was decided to make a presenta'
For the third year iri a row, it is time to honor a
special breed of heroine: American women who, tion on the April 19th TV show in honor of Interthrough their own achievements, inspire other national Women's Year. This will be covered in
·women to new heights. On the next two pages of future issues of the JouRNAL.
c-~ ··
this issue, you Will meet the eight women who
We believe that these LHJ honors have become
have been selected as recipients of the third ana unique part of the contemporary scene; and
nual LADIES' HOME JOURNAL Women of the make an important statement about women in the
Year awards. On the night of April 19th, from New nation and throughout the world. The eight achievYork City, these leaders and doers will be pre- ers on the next page are each serving, in her own
sented to a nationwide audience on a ninety-min- way, to prove that the skills and talents of women
ute CBS network special sponsored by Procter & are a major force. Even to women who serve in
Gamble, with Florence Henderson as hostess, and smaller spheres-or who express their personal
a sparkling list of presenters, performers and celeb.. contributions in the creation of a home and the
rity spectators.
nurturing of a family-their example cannot help
These impressive award-winners represent them- but be meaningful.
selves-but they also serve as surrogates for countCongratulations to the Women of the Year,1975
less other women who are making contributions, · ... and to all women everywhere in International
known and unknown, to our society. They come Women's Year. And congratulations to you, our
from many backgrounds and are involved. with readers, for your own role in this venture.
many disciplines; But all are women. And that,
The jury for the 1975 Women of the Year: Mrs.
as we point out each year, is the point. That is
Catherine East-Citizens Advisory Committee, Stathe significance. That is the glory.
tus of Women; Margaret Truman Daniel; Helen DeWomen of the Year, 1975, were selected by a
Rosis, M.D.-psychiatrist, author; Sister Ann Ida
process representing both popular and specialized
Gannon-President, Mundelein College; Martha \V.
Griffiths-fonner congresswoman, lawyer; Dorothy
opinion. In its February, 1975, issue, the JOUR...'l'AL
I. Height-President, National Council of Negro
asked readers to check the names of candidates
Women; Margaret Hickey-JOURNAL Public Affairs
(submitted from many sources, including our own
Editor, Chairperson; Kathy Kelly-President, Naeditors) or to submit their own candidates in eight
tional Student Association; Frances Kolb-NOW
representative; Eleanor Lambert-fashion authordifferent categories. Thousands of ballots came in
ity; Mrs. John L. Loeb-New York City Commisand were audited by an outside research organizasioner
for the U.N.; Mrs. Carroll E. Miller-Presition. At the end of February, a distinguished jury
dent, General Federation of Women's Clubs; Dr.
of women leaders, also representing many viewDixy Lee Ray-scientist; Margot Sherman-Women
points, reviewed the top reader selections and finalin Communications, Inc.; . Ellen Straus-Founder,
Call for Action; Margaret B. Young-Chairman,
ly narrowed them down to the eight Women of the
Whitney M. Young, Jr. Memorial Foundation.
Year for 1975, as presented on the following pages.
:17
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LADIES' HO~IEJOURi~

V\OMENOFTHE

QUALITY OF LIFE

··:Lady Bird Johnson_
What enhances the quality of life more than our environment? And Lady Bird Johnson continue~ her
persistent and successful efforts in this field-in her
home state of Texas and nationally. Her contagious
energy is now being put into a memorial to· President
Johnson-a IS-acre pine grove overlooking Washington. Mrs. Johnson's interest and work in conservation.
preservation of natural and historical sites, and simple
beautification along our highways· and in our cities.
has demonstrated what can be done and has helped to
awaken Americans to their surroundings. Her book, A
White House Diary, drew praise, and her televised tour
of the White House won·an Emmy Award.

,1975

CREATIVE ARTS .

Lillian Hellman
Lillian Hellman, playwright and author, has embodied
woman's potential as an artist since the production of
her first play, The Children's Hour, inl934. Thatwas
followed by such notable, prize-winning dramas as
The Little Foxes, Watch on the Rhine, and Toys in
the Attic. Her first memoir, An Unfinished Woman,
won the National Book Award in 1969; the second volt!mn, Pentimento, received UJ:!iversal critical and popular acclaim. Born in New Orleans, La., she now lives
in New York City and Martha's Vineyard, Mass. Lillian Hellman's writing has not only entertained and
stirred audiences for more than a gerieration, but has
also reflected her own integrity and courage.·

IIIDIAl"\"'I'D\.Rlfu'\
&

· EDUCATIOX

Joan Ganz Cooney
The creator of Sesame Street, Joan Ganz Cooney has
truly revolutionized television for children. The repercussions of her conviction-that television should
be used to educate pre-school children-have been felt
throughout the industry and in millions of homes
throughout the country. As president of the Children's
Television Workshop, Mrs. Cooney has launched The
Electric Company, is now starting a series on health
and is planning a weekly show on history for next fall.
Mrs. Cooney holds several honorary degrees, serves on
many boards and public service committees arid recently became the first woman director of the Xerox
Corporation.

CO~IM'ill\"'ITY

SERVICE

LaRue C. Diaforli
As president of the :rown North Business and Professional \Vomen's Club in Dallas. LaRue Diaforli administers a dub project that has salvaged the lives of
women returning from prison. The project. called
"Fresh Start," has provided just that for at least 65
women in the last two years. Working with the State
Parole Office and the Texas Department of Corrections, the club has established a clothing bank, helped
find housing, free medical and dental care, counseling
and jobs for women newly released from prison. Club
members describe the project as ..women helping women," and word of their remarkable success is becoming
an inspiration to other groups across the country.
!'
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For the third yea~Qu:cprogratn of special honors in many fields
provides encouragement and inspiration for all \YOtnen, evei}'\vhere!

BUSll\TESS &
·ECONO!\UCS

POLITICAL LIFE

Sylvia Porter

Barbara Jordan

Jo~rnal column:ist -Sylvi~ .Porter's latest contributio-n
to improving the financial climate for Americans was
her concept of a voluntary citizens' movement to aid
in ·the battle for economic stability. President Ford
adopted her proposal and appointed her Chairperson
of the President's non-partisan Citizens' Action Committee. Since her first award f~r the best financial and
business reporting of 1942, she has received countless
honors for financial reporting. Her syndicated columns
and her books have enlightened administrators and
government officials, corporation presidents and, perhaps most meaningful, have guided American families
and ind.ividuals in the prudent use of money.

When Texas lawyer Barbara Jordan of Houston went
to the House of Representatives in 1972, she· became
the first black Congresswoman from the Deep South.
She had been the first black woman in the Texas Senate, where she was named outstanding first-term Senatort and was later elected Senate president pro tern.
A fi~m believer (and deft practitioner) in effecting
change through the political system, Rep. Jordan has
been a forceful advocate in economic areas such as
minimum wages and fair employment. Cited for her
exemplary conduct during last year's televised House
Judiciary Committee's impeachment hearings, she was
recently named "Democratic Woman of the Year."

GO\'E&.~~IEXT
& DIPLO~L-\CY

-

CO~I~IUl\lJCATIOXS

Helen Thomas
Chief of United Press International's vVhite House
bureau, Helen Thomas is the first woman wire service
reporter to serve in that capacity. A Washington correspondent since 1942, Ms. Thomas began covering the
White House in 1960. She has been responsible for reporting the major (and often very personal) events
during the terms of Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and
Nixon. She has traveled worldwide with Presidents and
accompanied President Nixon on his historic trip. to
China in 1972. The highlight of her 1974 work was
an exclusive, year-end interview with President Ford.
Sh~ ·recently became the first woman president of the
\.Yhite House correspondents' association.

•

.l\1ajor General
jeam1e .tvL :Holtn
Jeanne Holm, the first woman in the armed forces to
hold the rank of major general, directs the Personnel
Council for the Secretary of the Air Force. Gen. Holm
enlisted in 1942, commanded a training regiment during World 'War II, and served as a War Plans Officer
in Germany during the Berlin airlift. As Director of
Women in the Air Force, she doubled the number of
women in that branch of service and expanded their
opportunities. Gen. Holm has been awarded the Legion
of Merit and the Distinguished Service Medal, She
serves on several boards, including the Camp Fire
Girls. Before entering service, Gen. Holm was a professional silversmith. She skippers her own power boat.

ifES' HOME JOURNAL
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Onc e.ag ain, it is a
time for heroines . . .
wom en who thro ugh
thei r own achi evemen ts inspire othe r
wom en to new heights. On the next two
pages of this issue, you will mee t the
eigh t wom en who have been selected as
· recipients of the seco nd annual LADms'
HoME JoURNAl. Wom en of the Year
awards~ On the nigh t of April 8, in A
very
Fish er · · Hall (form erly Philharmonic
Hall ), at Lincoln ~enter for the Performing Arts in New York City, these leaders
and doers will be pres ente d to America
on a one-hour CBS netw ork TV sp~cial
sponsored by Clairol. They will repr esen t
them selv es-a nd will also be surrogates
for countless othe r women who are making contributions, know n and unknown,_
to our society. The activities of our ·women of the Year are diverse; their backgrounds vary. But all are women. And
that, as we poin ted out last year, is the
point. Tha t 1s the significance. Tha t is
the glory.
\Vomen of the Year, 1974, were selected by a process repr esen ting both popular and specialized opinion. In its January, 1974, issue, the. JoURNAL asked

read ers to chec k the
names of cand idate s
supp lied by the editors, or to subm it their
own cand idat es in
eigh t different categories. Thousands and
thousands of ballots came in and were
coun ted and registered. At the end of
January, a distinguished jury. of women
leaders met for a day, sifted the read er
selections, and finally selected the eigh t·
Wom en of the Year for 1974.
We believe that thes e LHJ honors, and
the April 8 television program, agai n
mak e an impo rtant and popu lar state men t
abou t women in our time. Wom en toda y
are moving forward. Even to those wom en who serve in smaller sphe res- or
who express their talents in the creation
of a hom e and the nurt urin g of a family
-the achievements of our ·women of the
Year cann ot help but encourage all women, everywhere, to · fulfill their high est
ambitions, and to live their lives with a
heig hten ed sense of dedication and purpose. Congratulations to the ·women of
the Year, 1974. And congratulations to
you, our readers, for having played an
impo rtant role in this vent ure by expressing your choice thro ugh your ballot.
81
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PU BL IC AFFAIRS: Ma
fiths of Michigan ha s be rth a W. Grifres en tat ive in Congres en a U.S. Reps
he r un rel en tin g fight for since 1955. In
sh e is be st kn ow n as ~ocial ref on n,
sponsor of the
Eq ua l Rights Amendm
ent. Sh e ha s intro du ce d a ma jor he
proposal de sig ne d to alt h ins ura nc e
ma
he ns ive he alt h-c are ser ke comprevices available
to all. Sh e is a me mb
er
W ay s an d Means Co of the Ho us e
mm itte e an d of
the Jo int Ec on om ic Co
Griffiths, a jud ge an d mmittee. Mrs.
law
rec ted he r legislative en yer, ha s dierg
the years tow ard So ies thr ou gh
Me dic are , tax an d we lfacial Security,
re refonn.

I
KATHARINE HE PB UR
N
CR EA TI VE ARTS: In
the
more tha n
Dinner, Lio n in Wi nte
50 plays an d films in
which she ha s
Balance, an d in plays r, A Delicate
sta rre d, bo th he re an d
abroad, KathaShakespeare; Ka tha by Sh aw an d
rine He pb ur n has po rtr
rin
epitomizes the wo ma n e He pb urn
ch ara cte r an d convict ay ed women of
ion. He r distincreative tal en t, pro jec of continuous
gu ish ed ca ree r as an
tin g personal
ress, be gu n in
19 33 , ha s ea rne d heact
str
r foUl Academy r---en gth an d integrity.
~---..;;..
Awards an d internation
.~-------'
al reknown. In
su ch memorable films
as Lit tle W omen (an d in 1942, Wo
Year!), Th e Philadelph ma n of the
ia
can Qu ee n, Guess Wh Storr], Afrio's Coming to

BARBARA W AL TE RS
CO MM UN IC AT IO NS
er an d bro ad ca st jou : A reportrna
ba ra W alt ers ha s tou red list, Barint erv iew ing figures fro the world
arts, business an d scil!l politics,
knowledgeable an d inc ence. He r
isi
ing ha ve ma de the NB ve reportCsh ow To da y the stron TV news
kin d in mo rni ng tel gest of its
ev
ow n pro gra m, No t ision. He r
for ·w om en
On ly, is a nationally
discussion sh ow on wh sy nd ica ted
ich she tackles vital social issues
wi th specialists no t us ua lly see n on
Ms. W alt ers oft en write television.
edits he r own stories, s, films an d
an
lis he d a book, Ho w to d has pu bPractically An yb od y Ta lk Wi th
Ab
tically An yth ing . He r ou t Pracstyle is candid , innovative an d
unrestricted;
he r ca ree r is a series
of "firsts."

·D OR OT HY I. HE IG
HT
HU MA N RI GH TS : Do
rot
hy He igh t
is Di rec tor of the Ce
nte
Justice of the nationa r for Racial
l
National Pr esi de nt of YWCA, an d
Council of Ne gro W the Na tio na l
om
staff of the Na tio na l en. On the
YWCA since 1944, MsBoard of the
dir ec ted its na tio na l pro. He igh t has
un tee r an d staff traini gra m of volng.
wo n the Jo hn F. Ke nn In 19 66 she
Aw ard for distinguished y !vlemorial
humanitarian causes. ed service in '
Sh
on the bo ard of the Na e also serYes
for Voluntary Action. tional Ce nte r
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PATRI CIA ROBERTS HARRIS
BUSINESS AND PROFE SSION S:
Patricia Roberts Harris, former U.S;
Ambassador to Luxembourg, is an at~
torney and partner in the finn of
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Kam-.
pelman. She is Chairm an of the Commission on Women in Higher Educa. tion. As an activist lawyer, she has
fought against sexist and racial discrimination, both publicl y and privately. On numerous public service
committees and boards, she is dedicated to criminal reform and civil liberties. She also serves on the board of
directors of IBM, the Scott Paper
Company, Chase· Manha ttan Bank,
Georgetown. University and others.. ··

BILLIE JEA~ KING
SPORTS: Billie Jea-q King focused
unprec edented attention-on the sport
·she loves during the most widely
watche d tennis match in history when
she defeate d Bobby Riggs in the
Houston Astrodome last year. More
than an outstanding tennis player
(she has· won 14 world titles and 52
national championships from 11 nations), Ms. King has lobbied ardentl y
for the cause of women's tennis and
women in sports. She is a membe r of
the President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports and publisher of
the new magazine W omenSports. An
exceptional athlete, she·represents the
_American ideal of fair play.

BARBARA McDONALD
COMMUNITY SERVICE: The
Rosebud Sioux Indians in South Dakota asked Barbara McDonald, a consultant in Early Childhood Education, to design a child-care program
that would provide meaningful child
care, leaving parents free to develop
tribal-owned businesses to raise
present subsistence-level standar d of
living. Ms. McDonald redesigned
training materials and teaching methods to create bi-lingual and bi-cultural day-care centers totally staffed
by Sioux Indians and located near the
business centerS. This self-help program also includes family day-care
homes for children under two.

DIXYL EE RAY
SCIEN CE AND RESEARCH: Di'C}' Lee Ray is the
first woman to be Chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commission. Before this appointment, Dr. Ray, a
marine biologist, was Director of the Pacific Science Center, an organization dedicated to improved public understanding of science. Dixy Lee
Ray has also worked tirelessly for the cause of hu. man ecology and responsible use of our environment. Author of numerous scientific papers and recipient of several science awards, she radiates
boundless enthusiasm for the wonders of the world
aroun<l us, and is fearless in blasting misconceptions of the role of science in the course of human
life. In response to the energy crisis, Dr. Ray is vehement about the need for full and public information on the use of nuclear technology.
. .·A colorful individual, Dr. Ray received her M.A.
in zoology from Mills College, and Ph.D. in biology
. . . ..-:~~~ from Stamford.
!!
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This may be the age of
the non-hero, but it is · ·
a time for heroines: :::-; Proof: the eight wom?'·~
en -on the next twopages. Doers, achiev~
ers, shapers of our society, they have been
selected as recipients of the first LADIES'
HoME JouRNAL Women of the Year honors. On the night of May 14th, at the John
F. Kennedy Center in Washingto n, D.C.,
in a CBS-TV network special sponsored
br Clairol, they ·were presented to America--asthem selves, and as symbolic surrogates of the total contributi on women are
making today. Their activities are diverse;
their ages span five decades; their backgrounds vary from poverty to privilege.
Two are black; one is_~-Anierican Indian.
All are uwmen. That is the point. That is
the significance. That is the glory.· vVomen of the Year, 1973, were selected
by a process representi ng both popular
and specialized opinion. For two months,
the JoUR;'\;AL asked readers to check or submit their own candidates in eight different
categories. These ballots came in by the
tens of thousands . were opened, and registered. On April 3r~. a jury of 17 distinguished women met in New York for an
ail-day session of evaluation and selection,
using both the criteria of the popular recommendat ions as well as their own judg-ments. There were many close decisions
and also some suggestions about improving the categories for next year. But out
of the session came a selection that we be-

_·_-

lieve really does represent the Women of the
Year, 1973 .- .. and also
makes a very revealing
statement about what
is happening to women in our country today.
Perhaps the only problem with an honors program is that it affords no room for
recognitio n of all the unknown women
who sen~e in smaller spheres, or who, :with
little note or acclaim, nurture their families and their friends with dedication and
compassion. And yet in each of these honored women's lives is a message for all
women who are looking for answers to the
questions, "Who am I? Who can I be if I
_want to?"
Here, - then, are the LADIEs' HoME
JOURNAL Women of the Year, 1973. If you
saw the TV show, you know that each of
the eight received a specially designed Tiffany award, and a plaque, plus the plaudits of a most distinguish ed \Vashingto n
audience and a large nationwid e tune-in.
·You know, from the comments of hostess
Rosalind Russell and from the words of
the presenters as well as the award recipients, that these honors have now become
part of the American tradition, far beyond
bathing suit parades and beauty coritests.
Do turn the page and meet our winners,
in eight different categories. \Vatch their
achieveme nts in the year ahead. An~, if
there's someone you think should be· on
the list, keep her in mind. There's always
\Yomen of the Year, 1974.
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SHIRLEY CHISHOLM
tUBLIC AFFAIRS: In 1968, she became
the first black woman ·in Congress. In
1971, she was the first· woman of any
race to make a serious bid for the Pres. idency: in this case, on the Democratic
ticket. The Honorable Shirley· Chisholm
received her tribute with a citation for
"proving that any individual with the
capacity for leadership can rise above
both sex and racial labels." Born in
Brooklyn, N.Y., which is still her constituency in Congress, Shirley Chisholm
studied to be a teacher, and is a specialist
in child welfare. She also prides herself
on deriving her power directly from "the
people." In Congress, she serves on the
House Education and Labor Committee.
She is married to Conrad Chisholm.

ELLEN STRAUS
associated with the National C cer
VOLUNTARY ACTION: Ellen SulzberVoluntary Action. Married to ·. p,
ger Straus bridges the gap between yesStraus, President of Straus Brm~ .:ast
terday and tomorrow in the field of volshe is the mother of four child :'l- J
untarism by harnessing the power of
citation was "for outstanding sr: ·:'-:e
contemporary media, and by encouraging
voluntarism, both in the creation ,;: 1
the recognition of volunteer talents. In
neering programs, and in efforts ,C)
1963, Mrs. Straus founded WMCA's radio
grade the status of the volunteer."
"Call for Action" in New York City, a pro- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gram that provided assistance to troubled
citizens. In 1969, the program was expanded to 50 cities, and in 1973, it became

LADO.YXA HARRIS-,
HUMAN RIGHTS: An active member of the Comanche Indian tribe,
Mrs. Harris, who is married to former Oklahoma Senator Fred Harris,
has long been involved in minority
rights for Indians and other underprivileged groups. In February, 1970,
.\Irs. Harris founded Americans for
Indian Opportunity and served as its
first president. She also helped to
organize a pilot information program
[or Indian Community Action Programs. Appointed by President Johnson as a member of the National
Indian Opportunity Council, she
chaired its Committee on Urban and
Off-Reservation Indians. Mother of
three, active on many boards, ardent
opponent of discrimination in housing, Ladonna Harris was hailed "not
only for her contribution to the cause
of the American Indian, but for
arousing the national conscience in
many areas of human rights:.-···

MARY LASKER
QUALITY OF LIFE: Born in Wat
town, \Visconsin, but known around '
world as one of the great private be
factors of our time, l\Irs. Albert D. Las]
"has enhanced the quality of all our li
by her steadfast devotion to the ca1
of medical research, as well as to t
beautification of America." Dynan
people-lqving Mary Lasker is presid<
-of the Albert and :\Iary Lasker ·Foun'
· tion,_ friend to at least four administ
tions. Her most recent efforts have helf
to bring about an increased Federal s1
. port to hasten the conques't of cane
Mrs. Lasker is also a prominent collec
of modern French and American art-
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KATHARINE GR)1HAM

!ES

ARTS AND HUMA~ · . rES:
· ess
the turn of the cen:tur
ve,s
and humanitarian Hele;
iev
defatigable symbol of the
an. Her laurels for perfo mc1
end
~tage, screen, and TV a"
most recent book (with nit
Twice Over Lightly, folt ; m
'!(\
cess pattern of her two ot!:
Hayes is also associated '
search, through the Mar.
Fund, named after a daughtc.
of the disease. Miss Hayes, wh
to the church, is also a leader ir:
olic laity. She was presented
Genesius medal in Rome for h
humanitarian attitudes, and
specific good works. such as f<,
liam Wasson's Little Brothers o

YOUTH LEADERSHIP: She is the
black princess of poetry. At twenty-nine,
with a personal background rooted in
the realities of. poverty, she has become
a "muted revolutionary" in the fields of
feminism and racial pride. Her rapport
with college students and young people
has made her a campus celebrity, and a
popular lecturer with all types of groups.
She advises the youth of today to "build
up tolerance," and to find out "who you
are, what you want to do, and where you
want to go." Nikki herself, a small, finely
chiseled figure, has published ten books,
appeared on the '"Tonight" show, and
made her way both as a symbol of black
awareness and as a young woman rising
above her environment to seek the truth
and tell it as she sees it.

ECONOMY AND BUSINESS: Katharine
Graham is a powerful figure in contemporary publishing, and one of Fortune
magazine's recent "highest-ranking women in big business." She achieved her
position as president of the Washington
Post Company "by birth. and by death":
her father had passed control of the
business to her husband, on whose death
she took over. But Mrs .. Graham's own
personal management skills have won ·
her the respect of all divisions of the
company which now report to her for
top-level policy and financial decisions.
Mrs. Graham, who started her career as
a reporter, is cited "for her own business
achievements, and for inspiring other
women toward top positions in American corporations." . . ·

DR. VIRGIXLl APGAR
SCIENCE AND ~IEDICINE: Virgin
M.D., M.P.H., is an internationally rc
specialist in the problems of newbon
She is the creator of the widely use•.
Score," a clinical evaluation made wit
seconds of birth that enables doctors
mine a baby's overall condition and t
predict-and often aid-the baby's ch
survival. Dr. Apgar, formerly Profess01
thesiol9gy at Columbia University
woman physician to hold a full prof
there), is now Vice President for
Affairs at the National Foundation (
of Dimes. She is also Clinical Professo1
Cornell University 1\Iedical
attics
and Research Fellow in ~Iedicine .
Hopkins University. In her leisure 1
makes stringed instruments and pia·
ola. She is also an ardent gardener.
rapher,·and philatelist .
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You are cordially invited
to a Midnight Champagne Gala at

in honor of

.

the Ladies' Home Journal Women of the Year,1976
Thursday, the eighth of April
11:30 p.m.

R.S.V.P.
Barbara Henry
(212) 752-3088

Cartier
Fifth Avenue at 52nd Street
New York

The party immediately follows the NBC telecast of
the Women of the Year Awards
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